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Sulfolipids of photosynthetic bacteria and plants are
haracterized by their unique sulfoquinovose head-
roup, a derivative of glucose in which the 6-hydroxyl
roup is replaced by a sulfonate group. These sulfolip-
ds have been discussed as promising anti-tumor and
nti-HIV therapeutics based on their inhibition of
NA polymerase and reverse transcriptase. To study

ulfolipid biosynthesis, in particular the formation of
DP-sulfoquinovose, we have combined computa-

ional modeling with biochemical methods. A database
earch was performed employing the derived amino
cid sequence from SQD1, a gene involved in sulfolipid
iosynthesis of Arabidopsis thaliana. This sequence
hows high similarity to other sulfolipid biosynthetic
roteins of different organisms and also to sugar nu-
leotide modifying enzymes, including UDP-glucose
pimerase and dTDP-glucose dehydratase. Additional
iochemical data on the purified SQD1 protein suggest
hat it is involved in the formation of UDP-sulfoquino-
ose, the first step of sulfolipid biosynthesis. To under-
tand which aspects of epimerase catalysis may be
hared by SQD1, we built a three-dimensional model of
QD1 using the 1.8 Å crystallographic structure of
DP-glucose 4-epimerase as a template. This model
redicted an NAD1 binding site, and the binding of
AD1 was subsequently confirmed by enzymatic assay
nd mass spectrometry. The active-site interactions
ogether with biochemical data provide the basis for
roposing a reaction mechanism for UDP-sulfoquino-
ose formation. © 1999 Academic Press
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ratase; UDP-glucose; protein structure–function re-

ationships; protein structural modeling; sulfoquino-
osyl diacylglycerol.

Sulfoquinovosyl diacylglycerol (SQDG)4 is one of four
lycerolipids that provide the bulk of the lipid matrix of
hylakoid membranes. For this reason, SQDG is one of
he most abundant sulfur-containing organic com-
ounds and plays an important role in the global sulfur
ycle (1). This anionic lipid is characterized by its
nique sulfonic acid headgroup, 6-deoxy-6-sulfo-glu-
ose (sulfoquinovose). The association of SQDG with
hotosynthetic membranes, together with the unusual
tructure of the headgroup, has led to much specula-
ion about a role for SQDG in photosynthetic organ-
sms (2). Recent results of the analysis of a sulfolipid
ull-mutant of the cyanobacterium Synechococcus sp.
CC7942 indicate that the loss of SQDG has no major
ffects on oxygenic photosynthesis (3). However, SQDG
ppears to be involved in maintaining a constant ratio
f anionic lipids in the thylakoid membrane. Studies on
he regulation of thylakoid lipid composition in Arabi-
opsis thaliana demonstrate that SQDG biosynthesis

s enhanced and the level of phospholipids is reduced
nder phosphate limiting conditions. Moreover, there

4 Abbreviations used: SQDG, sulfoquinovosyldiacylglycerol; APS,
denosine-59-phosphosulfate; PG, phosphatidyl glycerol; PAPS, 39-
hosphoadenosine-59-phosphosulfate; NCBI, National Center for
iotechnology Information; BLAST, Basic Local Alignment Search
ool; PDB, Protein Data Bank; HPLC, high-performance liquid chro-
atography; MALDI-MS, matrix-assisted laser desorption/ioniza-

ion mass spectrometry; RMSD, root-mean-square deviation in
tomic positions; DAG, diacylglycerol; SDS–PAGE, sodium dodecyl
ulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; yADH, yeast alcohol de-

ydrogenase.
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31PREDICTION OF THE ACTIVE-SITE STRUCTURE AND NAD1 BINDING IN SQD1
eems to be an inverse relationship between the con-
entrations of the two anionic lipids SQDG and phos-
hatidyl glycerol (PG), such that their sum remains
onstant (4). This suggests that SQDG substitutes for
he anionic PG to maintain the function of the thyla-
oid membrane. Besides its role in the thylakoid mem-
rane, it has been reported that SQDG is a potent
nhibitor of eukaryotic DNA polymerase and HIV re-
erse transcriptase type 1 (5–7).
Despite the importance of SQDG, a genetic approach

as only recently provided a breakthrough for studying
ts biosynthesis (8). In particular, little is known about
he reaction mechanism responsible for the formation
f the C-S bond in the sulfoquinovose moiety. A. A.
enson, who discovered SQDG in 1959, first suggested
sulfoglycolytic pathway, involving 39-phosphoadeno-

ine-59-phosphosulfate (PAPS), sulfopyruvate, and other
ulfonated analogs of glycolysis intermediates (9).
ulfopyruvate had been proposed to be converted via
ulfolactaldehyde into 6-sulfoquinovose (10). Data in
upport of this pathway in plants were obtained by
abeling experiments in alfalfa, which indicated that
ysteic acid was incorporated into SQDG with higher
fficiency than was sulfate (11).
An alternative pathway was suggested by Barber:

he 6-sulfoquinovose in SQDG might be derived from
n activated intermediate such as UDP-4-keto-5,6-glu-
oseen. This substance could serve as a sulfur acceptor
nd could be produced during the biosynthesis of 6-de-
xyhexoses by sugar nucleotide hexose-4,6 dehydra-
ases (12). Pugh et al. (13) observed the incorporation of
DP-[14C]glucose into SQDG by broken pea chloro-
lasts and detailed a possible mechanism for the con-
ersion of UDP-glucose into UDP-sulfoquinovose. Ad-
itionally, Pugh et al. reported a stimulatory effect of
-methyl glucosenide on sulfate incorporation into
QDG by chloroplasts (14).
Strong evidence for this alternative sugar nucleotide

athway is derived from the analysis of genes involved
n sulfolipid biosynthesis (reviewed in 8). The functions

IG. 1. Model of the sugar-nucleotide pathway for sulfolipid biosyn
o diacylglycerol (DAG).
f two genes, sqdD (15) and sqdC (16), involved in b
QDG biosynthesis in Rhodobacter sphaeroides were
etermined by insertional mutagenesis. In these stud-
es, naturally occurring UDP-sulfoquinovose was iden-
ified as an intermediate in SQDG biosynthesis (15).

ith the demonstration of UDP-sulfoquinovose accu-
ulation in the R. sphaeroides null mutant and the

haracterization of UDP-sulfoquinovose:diacylglycerol
ulfoquinovosyltransferase from spinach (17, 18), the
ast step of SQDG biosynthesis has been clarified
Fig. 1).

Recently, we isolated a cDNA from the higher plant
rabidopsis that displays high sequence similarity to

he sqdB genes of bacteria (4). This Arabidopsis SQD1
ene and the bacterial sqdB genes are the only sulfo-
ipid genes known to be conserved between different
rganisms. Another notable finding is the amino acid
equence similarity between these enzymes and a di-
erse family of sugar nucleotide-modifying enzymes,
ncluding UDP-glucose epimerases and nucleotide-glu-
ose dehydratases (19). These results, together with
he observation that in bacterial sqdB null mutants no
etectable sulfur-containing compound accumulates,
ed to the suggestion that SQD1 is involved in the first
tep of the biosynthetic pathway (Fig. 1), the formation
f UDP-sulfoquinovose (8).
The high degree of sequence similarity between

QD1 and the glucose epimerases and dehydratases
mplies both functional and structural similarity (20).
n the present study, we have constructed and ana-
yzed a three-dimensional atomic model of SQD1 based
n sequence similarity to the high-resolution crystallo-
raphic structure of UDP-glucose/galactose epimerase
rom Escherichia coli (21). This enzyme catalyzes the
nterconversion of UDP-glucose and UDP-galactose
22). Both SQD1 and UDP-glucose epimerase are also
equence-similar to E. coli dTDP-dehydratase, whose
tructure has recently become available (Protein Data
ank entry 1bxk, deposited by J. B. Thoden, A. D.
egeman, P. A. Frey, and H. M. Holden). The struc-

ural model of the SQD1 active site has provided a

esis. In the last step, the UDP-sulfoquinovose moiety is transferred
th
asis for analyzing possible mechanistic similarities
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32 ESSIGMANN ET AL.
etween SQD1, epimerases, and dehydratases, and
lso predicted NAD1 as a previously unknown cofactor
or SQD1, which has been confirmed by biochemical
nd physical assays.

XPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Database searching and sequence alignments. The National Cen-
er for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) nonredundant database
as searched for sequences similar to SQD1 using BLAST (23) on the
CBI server (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The pairwise alignments with

he epimerase and dehydratase amino acid sequences were per-
ormed with the program SIM (24) on the ExPASy Molecular Biology
erver (www.expasy.ch/sprot/sim-prot.html).
Molecular modeling. Swiss-Model (25), an automated protein
odeling server (Glaxo Wellcome Experimental Research, Geneva;
ww.expasy.ch/swissmod/SWISS-MODEL.html), was used to obtain
preliminary three-dimensional structural model of SQD1 using a

eries of known UDP-glucose 4-epimerase structures from E. coli.
he complete SQD1 amino acid sequence was submitted to Swiss-
odel; however, due to small gaps in the sequence alignment of

QD1 with the known structure, an incomplete model was returned.
o overcome this problem, seven short regions which did not align
ith the UDP-glucose epimerase amino acid sequence were deleted

rom the SQD1 sequence. The modified sequence was submitted to
wiss-Model, which then returned a complete structural model for
QD1 based on the structure of E. coli epimerase. All subsequent
anipulation of protein structures was performed with the molecu-

ar modeling software Insight II (Molecular Simulations, Inc.).
The structural model of SQD1 was superimposed onto the struc-

ure of UDP-glucose epimerase in complex with NAD1 and UDP-
lucose (21), entry 1xel in the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank (Refs.
6 and 27; www.pdb.bnl.gov). NAD1 was modeled in the syn confor-
ation present in 1xel, consistent with the observation that this is

he active conformation in the epimerase (28) and places the NAD1

n the proper position for a B-side specific hydride transfer from the
lucose C-4 to the nicotinamide C-4 (21, 28). The residues that bind
AD1 and UDP-glucose in 1xel were identified using Ligand–Pro-

ein Contacts analysis (29) and were used to create an active-site
emplate. The corresponding active-site residues in SQD1 were
ound by visual analysis of the superimposed structures and modeled
n the same conformation as in the epimerase template. Side chains
hich differed between the two proteins were modeled in a confor-
ation which optimized both structural similarity and chemical

nteractions between the protein and NAD1.
The stereochemical quality of the SQD1 model, including (F, C)

ngles, van der Waals interactions, and nonproline cis peptide bonds,
as validated using the program Procheck (30, 31) through the

tages of model building. All structural problems reported by Pro-
heck involving residues near the active site were resolved with
inor modifications to the side-chain dihedral x angles of the resi-

ues. Two of the seven regions excluded from the original Swiss-
odel input (residues 143–148 and 364–374) were added to the
odel using the search-loop-protein routine of Insight II, followed by

ide-chain torsional angle optimization to alleviate steric overlaps.
he active site residues were energy minimized using 100 steps of
ackbone-constrained steepest-descent minimization with the cff91
orce field using the Discover 3 module of Insight II, in order to
lleviate any remaining unfavorable interactions. The program Dali
Ref. 47; www2.ebi.ac.uk/dali/dali.html) was used to optimally super-
mpose the main chains of UDP-glucose epimerase and dTDP-glu-
ose dehydratase onto the SQD1 structural model for comparison.
Cloning, expression in E. coli, and purification of recombinant

QD1. The cloning into the pQE30 vector (Qiagen) and expression

nd purification of SQD1 were as previously described (4). Protein
rom control cultures containing the pQE30 vector with no insert, 2
QE30 containing the SQD1 coding region, and the purified SQD1
rotein were boiled in sample buffer and run on a 12% SDS–poly-
crylamide gel (32) for 1.5 h at 100 V using the Mighty Small II gel
ystem (Hoefer).
NAD1 enzyme assay. For quantitative determination of NAD1,

n alcohol dehydrogenase-based enzyme assay was carried out.
east alcohol dehydrogenase (yADH) was obtained from Sigma
hemical Co. The reaction buffer contained 50 mM Tris–HCl buffer,
H 8.5, 0.2 M ethanol, 1 mM EDTA, 10 units yADH ml21, and an
liquot of 50 ml of the supernatant of the denatured SQD1 protein.
he total reaction volume was 1 ml. The reaction was initiated by the
ddition of yADH, and the absorbance was recorded at 340 nm
gainst a blank cuvette containing the same constituents except for
he yADH. All assays were performed at 25°C in an Uvicon 930
ouble-beam spectrophotometer (Kontron Instruments).
HPLC analysis. The analysis of nucleotides, including NAD1,
as accomplished by reverse-phase high-performance liquid chroma-

ography (HPLC) using a 4.6 3 250-mm RP-18 column (Ultrasphere
rom Beckman) with a particle size of 5 mm. For the mobile phase, a
ixture was used of 30 mM KH2PO4 and 2 mM tetrabutylammo-
ium hydroxide, adjusted to pH 6.0 with KOH (solvent A) and
cetonitrile (solvent B). Gradient elution was performed at a flow
ate of 1 ml min21 for the first 30 min, using a linear gradient from
to 30% of solvent B in A. Elution was continued 5 min longer with

his solvent ratio. After 35 min, the column was washed with 100%
olvent B for 10 min, followed by equilibration with 100% solvent A
or 20 min.

Mass spectrometry. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
ass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) was carried out on a PerSeptive
iosystems Voyager Elite instrument equipped with a nitrogen laser
mitting at 337 nm with a pulse duration of 2 ns. A saturated
olution of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid dissolved in acetonitrile:water
1:1, by volume) was used as the MALDI matrix. To prepare the
arget, 1 ml of the sample was mixed with 1 ml of matrix solution on
he sample plate cell and air-dried. The instrument was operated in
he positive ion mode.

ESULTS

Similarity of SQD1 to epimerases and dehydratases.
search of the nonredundant translated GenBank data-

ase (NCBI) using the derived amino acid sequence of the
QD1 gene from A. thaliana revealed considerable se-
uence similarity to sugar nucleotide modifying enzymes
Fig. 2A). The first 84 amino acids of the SQD1 protein
re absent in the orthologous bacterial SQDB proteins
nd in epimerase and dehydratase sequences from differ-
nt organisms, and are believed to encode for a transit
equence targeting SQD1 to the chloroplast. The pres-
nce of a chloroplast transit sequence in SQD1 has been
hown by in vitro translation and chloroplast import ex-
eriments (4). The sequence identity between SQD1 and
he bacterial SQDB proteins varied from 40 to 68%. The
equence identity to the next most closely related pro-
eins, UDP-glucose 4-epimerases and dTDP-glucose 2,4-
ehydratases, approaches 28% depending on the organ-
sm. Closer comparison of the N- and C-terminal se-
uences of SQD1 with those of the epimerase and
ehydratase enzymes from Arabidopsis showed that the
egion of highest sequence identity, 26%, to the epimer-
se is located in the N-terminal portion of SQD1 (Fig.

B). In contrast, the highest sequence similarity to the
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33PREDICTION OF THE ACTIVE-SITE STRUCTURE AND NAD1 BINDING IN SQD1
ehydratase, 32%, is located in the C-terminal domain.
hese results indicate that SQD1 is similar to both types
f enzymes, which are in turn paralogs (27% sequence
dentity). A study of more than 300 protein structures
epresenting a range in sequence identity showed that
4.8% or greater sequence identity over 80 or more resi-
ues between two proteins indicates that the two pro-
eins are structurally homologous (have main chains that
uperimpose to within 2.5 Å RMSD in Ca positions; Ref.
0). Given the .24% identity over 355 residues between
QD1 and the E. coli UDP-glucose epimerase (29% iden-
ity over the 164 N-terminal residues), SQD1 and the
pimerase are structural homologs.
Structural model of SQD1. A three-dimensional

tructural model of the Arabidopsis SQD1 protein was
onstructed based on the amino acid sequence align-
ent and identity with the known structure of E. coli
DP-glucose epimerase (Fig. 3), to evaluate the func-

IG. 2. Summary of SQD1 sequence similarity. (A) Comparison of th
he most similar amino acid sequences from the nonredundant databas
I) SQD1 sequence. (II) Region of highest sequence identity between SQ
or R. sphaeroides, and 40% Synechococcus sp.). (III) Region of similarity
DP-glucose epimerase from Pasteurella haemolytica, 27% with Aqu
eningitidis, 26% with Haemophilus influenzae, 26% with Yersinia en

5% with Bacillus subtilis, and 27% identity with CDP-tyvelose epimer
ehydratases from diverse organisms (26% for dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehyd
p. NGR234, 25% for Haemophilus influenzae, and 24% for Neisseria me
rom Arabidopsis with the amino acid sequences of E. coli and Arabi
,6-dehydratase (using the SIM sequence alignment program with BLO
o epimerases and dehydratases. (II) Region of the E. coli and Arabidop
ver the entire sequence (residues 84–469) is 23% for E. coli and 22%
,6-dehydratase showing 32% identity to SQD1 (identity for this regio
equence (residues 84–469) is 25% (23% for E. coli).
ional consequences of their similarity. The UDP-glu- r
ose epimerase structure is in complex with UDP-glu-
ose and NAD1, so the analysis focused on the conser-
ation of structure and chemistry in the ligand-binding
ites and their relevance to SQD1 function. A (F, C)
lot of the final structural model of SQD1 is shown in
ig. 4; all of the residues fall into sterically favored
egions of conformational space. Furthermore, the soft-
are package Procheck (30, 31), used to validate the

tereochemical quality of crystallographic structures,
ave an overall quality factor (G-factor) for the SQD1
tructural model within the range expected for a 1.8 Å
esolution structure.
Analysis of the potential NAD1 binding site. We

efined the NAD1 binding site of the SQD1 model using
template derived from the 1.8 Å resolution crystallo-

raphic structure available for UDP-glucose epimer-
se, PDB code 1xel. In the epimerase, 31 residues are
ithin 5.0 Å of NAD1 (Table I). Of the corresponding

ino acid sequence predicted from the SQD1 cDNA of A. thaliana and
sing the SIM sequence alignment program with BLOSUM62 matrix).
and bacterial SQDB proteins (68% identity for Synechocystis sp., 41%
ween SQD1 and epimerases from diverse organisms (28% identity with
x aeolicus, 27% with Saccharomyces cerevisiae, 27% with Neisseria
colitica, 26% with Lactobacillus casei, 26% with Kluyveromyces lactis,
from Yersinia pseudotuberculosis). (IV) Region of SQD1 identity with
se from Salmonella typhimurium, 26% for E. coli, 25% for Rhizobium
gitidis). (B) Comparison of regions of the amino acid sequence of SQD1
sis UDP-glucose epimerase as well as the Arabidopsis dTDP-glucose

30 matrix). (I) SQD1 sequence regions showing the highest similarity
UDP-glucose epimerases showing 26% identity to SQD1. The identity
Arabidopsis epimerase. (III) Region in the Arabidopsis dTDP-glucose
n E. coli dehydratase, 21%). The identity over the entire Arabidopis
e am
e (u
D1
bet
ife

tero
ase
rata
nin
dop
SUM
sis
for
n i
esidues in SQD1, 42% displayed exact identity to the
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IG. 3. Sequence alignment for SQD1, the three-dimensional modeled region of SQD1 (SQD1M), the E. coli UDP-glucose epimerase upon
hich the model was based (Epim), and E. coli dTDP-glucose dehydratase (Dehyd), with secondary structural annotations for each. SQD1
umbering begins at the putative chloroplast targeting sequence, and numbering for the epimerase and dehydratase sequences is from PDB
ntries 1xel and 1bxk. Two catalytically essential residues (Fig. 9B) in the epimerase (39) have conserved side-chain chemistry in the three
roteins and are shaded in grey. There are two possibilities for aligning residues between 246 and 267 in SQD1: either RTDTLPYPK or
QASSFYHL in SQD1 aligns reasonably with GTPQSPYGK in the epimerase, in both cases conserving a tyrosine residue two positions from

he end. Thus, either Tyr257 or 265 in SQD1 corresponds to the catalytically essential Tyr149 residue in the epimerase. The sequence
lignment shown is based upon Dali structural alignment of the epimerase and dehydratase structures onto SQD1M (47). Secondary
tructures of the aligned residues were assigned by DSSP (48) based on their structural coordinates and are annotated below the amino acid
equences; H indicates helix; S, strand; T, reverse turn; 3, 3(10) helix; and blank, no regular secondary structure. For SQD1M, spaces indicate
egions with low sequence identity to the epimerase that were not modeled; spaces in the epimerase and dehydratase sequences indicate
egions that did not align structurally with SQD1. Dashes in the epimerase and dehydratase sequences connect residues that are contiguous
n the protein structure. Altogether, 326 residues aligned between the SQD1M and epimerase structures, with 0.9 Å C RMSD, and 293
a

esidues aligned between SQD1M and the dehydratase structure (2.3 Å RMSD).
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35PREDICTION OF THE ACTIVE-SITE STRUCTURE AND NAD1 BINDING IN SQD1
pimerase, and an additional 13% were highly conser-
ative substitutions. Two of the remaining residues
nteract with NAD1 via main-chain atoms. In fact, this
ossmann fold (33) associated with nucleotide binding

s a canonical example of structural and functional
onservation despite weak sequence conservation;
here is no specific sequence pattern in the Prosite
atabase (expasy.hcuge.ch/sprot/prosite.html) for iden-
ifying NAD1 binding sites or Rossmann folds, and
hus the NAD1 site was not predicted from earlier

IG. 4. Main-chain (F, C) angle plot for the SQD1 model. All non
avorable (medium grey) regions of the plot; glycine residues, whose (F
istribution was calculated and plotted using Procheck (30, 31).
equence analysis. e
A backbone superposition (RMSD, 0.33 Å) of the
AD1 binding residues of the SQD1 model with those

f the E. coli epimerase (Fig. 5B, Table I) allowed us to
valuate the potential of SQD1 to bind the cofactor.
he mode of NAD1 binding in the orthologous dTDP-
ehydratase structure (PDB entry 1bxk; depositors
hoden, Hegeman, Frey, and Holden) was found to be
irtually identical to that in the epimerase. SQD1
howed side-chain chemistry and hydrogen-bonding
atterns in the NAD1 site similar to those in the epim-

cine residues (filled squares) fall into most favorable (dark grey) to
) angles are sterically unconstrained, appear as filled triangles. The
gly
, C
rase (PDB entry 1xel (21)). All but one of the hydrogen
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36 ESSIGMANN ET AL.
onds made by the epimerase to NAD1 were repro-
uced in the SQD1 model, and SQD1 forms an addi-
ional hydrogen bond via Arg119. An examination for
an der Waals overlaps between atoms of NAD1 and
QD1 showed no steric hindrance, indicating that
AD1 can adopt the same syn conformation in SQD1
s in the epimerase (28).
Analysis of the potential UDP-glucose binding site.
s with the NAD1 binding site, potential UDP-glucose
inding residues within SQD1 were identified by ana-
yzing interactions with UDP-glucose positioned ac-
ording to the epimerase complex. (This site is pre-
erved in the dTDP-glucose dehydratase structure.)
here were 21 residues located within 5.0 Å of any

TABLE I

Corresponding Residues in the Ligand Binding Sites of the
Arabidopsis SQD1 and E. coli Epimerase Structures

NAD1 site UDP-glucose site

Epimerase SQD1 Epimerase SQD1

GLY:7 GLY:91 LYS:84 ARG:184
GLY:10 GLY:94 VAL:86 ALA:186
TYR:11 TYR:95 THR:124 THR:228
ILE:12 CYS:96 ALA:125 MET:229
GLY:13 GLY:97 THR:126 GLY:230
LEU:30 VAL:114 TYR:149 TYR:257
ASP:31 ASP:115 TYR:177 LEU:290
ASN:32 ASN:116 PHE:178 ASN:291
CYS:34 VAL:118 ASN:179 GLN:292
ASN:35 ARG:119 TYR:203 PHE:326
GLY:57 GLY:157 LEU:215 LEU:336
ASP:58 ASP:158 ALA:216 THR:337
ILE:59 ILE:159 ILE:217 VAL:338
ARG:60 CYS:160 PHE:218 TYR:339
PHE:80 PHE:180 GLY:229 ASP:350
ALA:81 GLY:181 ARG:231 ARG:352
GLY:82 GLU:182 TYR:233 THR:354
LEU:83 GLN:183 VAL:269 LEU:397
LYS:84 ARG:184 ASP:295 GLY:420
ASN:99 GLN:200 LEU:296 LEU:430
SER:122 LEU:226 TYR:299 HIS:433
SER:123 GLY:227
SER:124 THR:228
TYR:149 TYR:257
LYS:153 LYS:269
TYR:177 LEU:290
PHE:178 ASN:291
PRO:180 GLY:293
GLU:191 GLU:304
ASN:199 ARG:312

Note. Within the NAD1 binding site, 42% of the residues are
dentical (boldface) and an additional 13% are highly conservative
ubstitutions. 24% of the residues contacting UDP-glucose are iden-
ical, and an additional 29% are conservative substitutions. SQD1
akes all but one of the hydrogen bonds observed between the

pimerase and each ligand, and contributes one new hydrogen bond
or each.
DP-glucose atom (Table I), and a backbone superpo- s
ition of the SQD1 residues binding UDP-glucose with
orresponding residues in the epimerase (RMSD, 0.31
; Fig. 5C) shows that SQD1 reproduces 9 of the 10
ydrogen bonds the epimerase makes to UDP-glucose,
nd there is one additional hydrogen bond not found in
he epimerase. The conformation of UDP-glucose from
xel (21) fits with no steric overlaps in the SQD1
odel, and the binding of UDP-glucose to SQD1 is

upported by stabilization of the SQD1 protein by ad-
ition of UDP-glucose. The reaction of SQD1 requires a
ulfur donor (whose identity is currently under inves-
igation), which may mean that the active-site side
hains also reflect complementarity to a sulfur contain-
ng ligand.

Determination of NAD1 by HPLC and characteriza-
ion by MALDI-MS. For the biochemical analysis of
QD1, highly purified protein was required. The re-
ombinant protein was at least 95% pure following
hromatography on nickel resin, as determined by Coo-
assie staining of a SDS gel (Fig. 6). It was soluble and

table in 50 mM Mes buffer, pH 6.5, at 2 mg ml21

rotein concentration for 2 to 3 days at 4°C. Addition of
DP-glucose (10 mM) stabilized the protein for at least
0 days under the same conditions (data not shown),
uggesting interaction between UDP-glucose and
QD1. To investigate whether the previously unsus-
ected cofactor, NAD1, was indeed a ligand of SQD1,
e employed HPLC to resolve nucleotides according to

heir constituent bases. For this purpose, the SQD1
rotein was purified, dialyzed to remove the purifica-
ion buffer, denatured, and then precipitated, and the
upernatant was analyzed by HPLC. The chromato-
ram displayed one major compound eluting at 22 min
UV absorbance at 254 nm). Injection of an NAD1

tandard (99.9% pure from Boehringer-Mannheim) re-
ealed a single compound at the same retention time
Fig. 7), suggesting that the observed compound in the
upernatant represents NAD1 formerly bound to the
nzyme. To confirm the structure of this compound, we
nalyzed the collected material by MALDI-MS. The
ALDI mass spectrum of the sample contained a pre-

ominant signal representing the molecular ion (MH1)
t a mass-to-charge ratio of 664.2 (Fig. 8), nearly iden-
ical to that expected for NAD1 (calculated molecular
ass, 664.3). As a control, we also analyzed the puri-

ed NAD1 standard by MALDI-MS, producing an iden-
ical spectrum. Taken together, these results demon-
trate that NAD1 is associated with SQD1, and the
equirement for denaturing conditions to retrieve the
ofactor from SQD1 suggests it is tightly bound.
Determination of NAD1:SQD1 stoichiometry by en-

yme assay. In addition to the HPLC characteriza-
ion, we determined the stoichiometric ratio of NAD1

o SQD1 using an enzymatic assay. The purified and

ubsequently denatured protein was removed by cen-
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rifugation, and the supernatant was assayed (see Ex-
erimental Procedures). Averaging measurements on

IG. 5. Superposition of SQD1 and UDP-glucose epimerase structure
40–323, light pink; 324–441, magenta) with UDP-glucose epimerase
AD1 cofactor colored orange. (B) Close-up view of the NAD1 (gold) bind
onds (yellow lines) to the cofactor. Corresponding residues from the e
QD1 (red), displaying only those residues forming hydrogen bonds to th
ndependent protein preparations, we determined a u
atio of 0.5 6 0.1 equivalents NAD1 per mole of SQD1
rotein. In contrast, when nondenatured protein was

A) Main-chain superposition of the SQD1 model (residues 87–239, red;
B entry 1xel, green). The bound UDP-glucose is colored blue, with the
site of SQD1 (red), displaying only those residues which form hydrogen
erase are shown in green. (C) The UDP-glucose (blue) binding site of
gand, with corresponding residues from the epimerase shown in green.
s. (
(PD
ing
sed in the same assay, no NAD1 was observed.
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ISCUSSION

Structural implications of SQD1 similarity to epim-
rases. A database search and subsequent sequence
lignment revealed significant similarity between
QD1 and dehydratases and hexose-nucleotide epim-
rases, members of the dehydrogenase/reductase su-
erfamily (34). Comparison of the SQD1 structural
odel of epimerases further predicted the presence of

n NAD1 binding site formed by the enzyme’s Ross-
ann fold (35), which was not identified by sequence

nalysis, including a Prosite pattern search. Subse-
uently, we have shown via enzymatic assay, HPLC,
nd mass spectrometry that SQD1 does indeed bind
he cofactor NAD1. In determining the cofactor/enzyme
atio, our results indicate a ratio of 0.5 6 0.1 equiva-
ents NAD1/mol of SQD1. While variability between
reparations is small, as indicated by the small stan-
ard deviation in the stoichiometry, it is possible that

consistent fraction of the nucleotide cofactor is
resent in reduced form as NADH, which would elude
nzymatic quantification. For CDP-glucose 4,6-dehy-
ratase, half of the cofactor sites may be occupied by
ADH (36). Original reports for UDP-glucose epimer-
se suggested the presence of only one NAD1 molecule
er enzyme dimer, although a recently obtained X-ray
tructure shows one equivalent of NAD1/mol of the
onomeric enzyme (28). The similarity in structure

nd our biochemical data suggest that SQD1 binds one

IG. 6. SDS–PAGE showing the purification of the recombinant
QD1 protein. The marker lane indicates the masses of molecular
arkers in kDa. Soluble protein extracts are shown for pQE30 vector

ontrol, containing no insert; pQE30 1 SQD1 before purification; and
he purified SQD1 protein.
ucleotide per monomer.
F
M

Catalytic implications. Interpretation of the struc-
ural model in conjunction with the biochemical data
llowed us to propose a reaction mechanism for UDP-
ulfoquinovose formation (Fig. 9A), in which SQD1 cat-
lyzes the first step in sulfolipid biosynthesis: the con-
ersion of UDP-glucose to UDP-sulfoquinovose. While
functional assay for SQD1 activity is not yet possible
ue to the unknown identity of the sulfur donor, we
elieve UDP-glucose is the substrate for SDQ1 based
n the following observations. First, UDP-glucose sta-
ilizes SQD1; second, labeling experiments suggest
hat UDP-glucose acts as a precursor in sulfolipid bio-
ynthesis (13); finally, SQD1 exhibits high sequence
nd structural similarity to nucleotide-glucose-modify-
ng enzymes, including epimerases and dehydratases.
nalysis of the catalytic site of the structural model

based on structural superposition of SQD1, UDP-glu-

IG. 7. Determination of NAD1 as cofactor in the SQD1 protein
sing HPLC. (A) UV trace following injection of supernatant of the
enatured SQD1 protein. (B) UV trace of NAD1 standard, in the
rotein buffer (without SQD1).

IG. 8. Identification of NAD1
 by MALDI-MS. High mass region of
ALDI-MS for the collected HPLC peak.
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ose epimerase, and dTDP-glucose dehydratase) shows
hat Thr228 in SQD1 is conserved in the dehydratase
nd corresponds to Ser124 of the epimerase, providing
he isosteric hydroxyl group shown to be catalytically

IG. 9. Proposed SQD1 reaction mechanism. (A) The conversion of U
or formation of the UDP-4-keto-glucose intermediate. Based on the
he epimerase (discussed in the legend for Fig. 3), both Tyr257 or 2
pimerase).
mportant (37). Also, this threonine residue is abso- s
utely conserved and lies in a highly conserved region
f orthologous SQDB bacterial proteins. Importantly,
here is a Ser124 3 Thr mutant of the epimerase for
hich the structure has been solved, and this mutant

P-glucose to UDP-sulfoquinovose. (B) Structural chemistry proposed
o possible sequence alignments for residues 246–267 in SQD1 with
in SQD1 are candidates for the catalytic phenolate (Tyr149 in the
D
tw
65
tructure retains NAD1 in its active syn conformation,
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40 ESSIGMANN ET AL.
s does the dehydratase structure. We propose that
hr228 of SQD1 performs the same role as Ser124 in
he epimerase, which has the proper chemistry and
rientation to facilitate formation of the 4-keto-glucose
ntermediate (Fig. 9), a step shared with dehydratases
36, 38).

The second catalytically important residue, tyrosine,
s conserved among SQD1, UDP-glucose epimerase,
nd dTDP-glucose dehydratase (Fig. 3). Tyr149 of the
. coli UDP-galactose-4-epimerase has been proposed

o be involved in charge-transfer complexation with
AD1 (39); the pH dependence of charge transfer sup-
orts that it is strongest when Tyr149 is ionized to the
henolate (Tyr-O2) and weakened by protonation of
yr149 and in a Tyr1493 Phe mutant. The pKa of the
pimerase Tyr149 is 6.08, supporting its ionizability
39). Based on crystallographic data on the epimerase
21), it has been proposed that Tyr149 and Ser124 can
nteract directly with NAD1 and UDP-glucose, and
heir role could include general acid–base catalysis of
ydride transfer from the C-4 hydroxyl of glucose
nd/or orienting the sugar ring through hydrogen
onding to its C-3 hydroxyl group (39). Two possibili-
ies have been proposed for the specific roles of the Tyr
nd Ser side chains in mediating epimerase-catalyzed
ydride transfer between UDP-glucose and NAD1 (39):

i) the phenolate group of Tyr149 abstracts a proton
rom the hydroxyl group of Ser124, which in turn ab-
tracts a protein from the C-4 hydroxyl group of UDP-
lucose, leading to hydride transfer from C-4 of glucose
o NAD1, which converts NAD1 to NADH; or (ii) the
er124 hydroxyl group hydrogen-bonds to the C-3 hy-
roxyl group of glucose and to the phenolate of Tyr149,
ositioning it to directly abstract the proton from the
-4 hydroxyl group of UDP-glucose, followed by C-4
ydride transfer as described in (1). Based on the sim-
ler of these two possibilities (2), we propose that the
orresponding phenolate in SQD1 accepts a proton
rom the C-4 hydroxyl group of the glucose moiety,
oncurrently with NAD1 accepting the glucose C-4 car-
on hydride (Fig. 9B). This forms the UDP-4-keto-glu-
ose intermediate in step I of the proposed mechanism
Fig. 9A).

Structural interpretation of the sequence alignment
Fig. 2B) implies that the high sequence identity in the
-terminal domain of SQD1 to the epimerases (26%;

ed ribbon in Fig. 5A) is due to the conserved NAD1

inding site, whereas the high sequence identity in the
QD1 C-terminal domain to the Arabidopsis dehy-
ratase (32%; magenta ribbon in Fig. 5A) reflects func-
ional similarity with respect to UDP-glucose binding
nd chemistry. Therefore, we propose that step II (Fig.
A), by analogy to dehydratases, is a b-elimination
eaction of water, whereby UDP-4-keto-5,6-glucoseen
s formed as a reactive intermediate from UDP-4-keto-

lucose. A similar reaction mechanism with a sugar
ucleotide 4-keto-5,6-en as an intermediate was dis-
overed and reported for TDP-glucose dehydratase (40,
1), and proposed for GDP-mannose (42) and CDP-
lucose (36) in dehydratase reactions. His423 in SQD1
s positioned appropriately to serve as a general base in
he b-elimination reaction, abstracting the C-5 proton
rom UDP-4-keto-glucose.

With regard to the third step, formation of UDP-
ulfoquinovose (Fig. 9A), several scenarios are possi-
le. The suggestion of an intermediate such as UDP-4-
eto-5,6-glucoseen is reasonable because it has been
hown that a similar substrate, glucose-5,6-en, is able
o accept a sulfite in an aqueous radical reaction at
oom temperature, pH 5.6 (43, 44). Another possibility
s the nucleophilic addition of a sulfite to a mesomeric
orm of UDP-4-keto-5,6-glucoseen, with a carbonium
on at the C-6 position and carbanion at the C-5 posi-
ion (41). Sulfite may be released through the reduction
f activated sulfur compounds such as PAPS or APS.
he enzymes that catalyze the reduction of these com-
ounds, PAPS-reductase and APS-reductase, respec-
ively, are not well characterized in plants, and the
eaction products have not been determined for either
nzyme. However, recent results support the presence
f an APS-dependent pathway in plants, which pro-
eeds via free sulfite (45, 46). Confirmation of the pro-
osed reaction mechanism for SQD1 will ultimately be
rovided by solving the crystal structure of SQD1 and
rapping the intermediates, as well as identifying the
ulfur donor of the reaction.
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